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Do you aspire to be a top-level executive
in a family-owned and multinational work environment? 

This program is for you!

The program is designed to coach candidates to 
become the true leaders of tomorrow in the 
Agribusiness sector, thanks to a unique 
15 months program for seasoned professionals. 

At the end of the program, the candidate will 
become a successful & autonomous Business Unit 
Manager in their individually assigned country. 

Because we are convinced that the best school ever 
is to face the daily challenges and realities on the 
field, from the start you will be launched into your 
operational environment, nurtured by the guidance 
of a coach. 

This fast track program allows candidates 
simultaneously to be fully on the field to gain crucial 
operational tools and to have a comprehensive 
strategic vision of our unique and successful 
business model; that are necessary to efficiently 
manage people and a business unit.



Why "15 months" to become and perform 
as a true leader?

Through a fully immersive program 
alternating between the field with 

your expert coach, visits of our R&D 
center, headquarters, production 
units and meetings with the key 
functions of the Groupe Roullier.

A Job Assignment

A step4 program to make you 
successful

1-3 month

3-6 month

6-12 months

12-15 months

LET’S START
You acclimatize to the Group, its culture 
and acquire our business model

LET’S TAKE UP YOUR CHALLENGES
You take over your position and start to run 

your team and business

LET’S DEVELOP YOUR BUSINESS
You build and manage your own team and demonstrate your first 
success / Set up your project and rely on your ideas

LET’S MAKE IT REAL 
Confirm your potential and succeed in your final assessment



Who can apply to this program?
 

The program is designed for successful agribusiness 
professionals having more than 4 years 
of working experience:

Behavioral skills 

# Natural leadership skills

# An entrepreneurial mindset

# Excellent stakeholder management skills

#  Able to develop relationships with external 
parties such as distributors

# Highly dedicated and results oriented

Knowledges

#  Strong analytical capabilities

#  An academic background 
in agribusiness, veterinary 
sciences or allied sectors

# Fluent in English

Background

#  An international background 
and deep market expertise of 
one of the following countries: 
Australia, Baltics, Belarus, 
Central Europe, Chile, China, 
Colombia, Germany, India, 
Peru,Russia,Thailand, Vietnam

#  A successful work experience 
in a business development 
position in a challenging and 
multinational environment

Expectations

#  Willing to participate in one 
of tomorrows key sector

#  Willing to commit to a dynamic 
and fast changing environment



What are the advantages of the program?

We offer: 

#  The opportunity to drive your own business

#  An International and people management experience

#  Direct engagement with the top management

#  The mentoring by an expert coach as well as the support 
of the International Development Director

#  High quality missions

#  A personalized and structured follow-up for your career development

What is 

the process of selection?

1

2

3

4

Apply directly to our website

First discussion with our HR team

Come to meet our key Directors

Over to you, to prove you have 
what it takes!



89 production units

8,000 employees

Dare to join the International Leadership Program 
and write the next chapter with us

leadershipprogram@roullier.com

Groupe Roullier, who are we?
Committed for almost 60 years to Plant Nutrition, to Animal Nutrition 
and to the Food industry, the Groupe Roullier, a family-owned business, 
leans on its industrial and technical excellence, its unique business 
model and a policy of innovation designed to answer the challenges of 
tomorrow’s agriculture.

Its activities are organized around 5 business lines that are 
the agro-supplies, the food phosphates, the magnesia, the industrial 
products & solutions and the food industry. You will be part of the 
agrosupplies business line. Present in over 50 countries and employing 
over 5 000 employees, Timac Agro International is a global leader in 
innovative R&D driven Plant Nutrition solutions.

The Groupe Roullier knows how to preserve its financials independence, 
while supporting an ambitious development policy. 
It has always placed the principles 
of a sustainable agriculture and 
a rational fertilization 
at the heart of its strategy 
of development.

www.roullier.com

Key figures at the end of 2016


